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Status
 Open

Subject
Subcategories not showing at all

Version
24.x

Category
Bug

Feature
Category

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
FootlooseTraveller

Lastmod by
FootlooseTraveller

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I am using Tiki 24.2 on a fresh install on CentOS 8, MariaDB 10.3.28 (InnoDB) and on client side
Ubuntu 22.04 with Firefox 107.0.

Just added a new category, works fine. Added a subcategory. This subcategory is there (showing in
various menus as "category::subcategory" where i have to select a category), but it is not showing at
all when just listing the categories. In Tiki 21.5, categories with subcategories are shown with a
little triangle left to them, so they can be opened to show the subcategories. In 24.2 this triangle is
not shown at all, I cannot access the subcategory at all.

I noticed a link text beneith the search form "show subcategories", but it does exactly nothing.

Easiest fix would be to revert behaviour to what it was in Tiki 21.5 as it was working fine.

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
56

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

https://dev.tiki.org/item8239-Subcategories-not-showing-at-all
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Created
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by FootlooseTraveller

LastModif
Saturday 26 November, 2022 15:10:04 GMT-0000

Comments

FootlooseTraveller 26 Nov 22 15:16 GMT-0000

show2.tikiwiki.org is not working. It greets me with this text:

Tiki Installer missing third party software files

Your Tiki is not completely installed because Composer has not been run to fetch package
dependencies.

You need to run sh setup.sh from the command line.

See https://doc.tiki.org/Composer for details.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

 Bild.png 26 Nov 22 15:25
GMT-0000

0 Picture shows behavior in Tiki
21.5 LTS vs. Tiki 24.2 LTS

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item8239-Subcategories-not-showing-at-all
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